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Workers reject Telus’s paltry contract offer

A newsletter for United Steelworkers in District 3 – Western Canada and the Territories

In a nearly two-to-one vote, 6,800 
Telus workers across Canada, 
represented by USW Local 1944, have 
rejected a final offer from Telus. A 
65.3% majority of the 72.7% members 
who voted rejected the contract offer.  

“Telus workers are tired of seeing their 
co-workers’ jobs shipped overseas, 
while they are working hard, making 
the company more profitable,” said 
USW National Director Marty 
Warren. “This rejection reflects our 
members’ growing frustration at how 
they are being treated by Telus.”

Telus tabled the final offer, then broke 
off negotiations in late December. 
Voting took place concurrent to a 
series of 15 cross-country meetings 
over two weeks in January via Zoom.

“Members deserve better than what 
Telus is offering. This means no years 
with zero wage increases, like Telus 
is trying to impose,” said Jayson 
Little, USW staff representative, 
working with USW Local 1944 
to reach a contract. “Workers are 
expecting a fair agreement that 
respects their contributions and makes 
improvements in line with their work.”

Negotiations had been ongoing for 
more than 14-months to reach a new 
collective agreement, which expired 
on December 31, 2021. The two sides 

have been in federal conciliation since 
November.

Telus workers helped produce $17.26 
billion in revenue in 2021, the highest 
ever for the company.  In the second 
and third quarters of 2022, workers 
produced record revenues of $4.4 
billion and $4.7 billion respectively.

In December, the USW launched 
a series of ads taking aim at Telus’s 
offshoring of jobs and the executive 
compensation, which is the highest in 
the sector.

USW Local 1944 represents 6,800 
members working in customer sales, 
service, support and clerical positions 
and technology/skilled trades 
positions, with members based in 
every region of the country.

In our union’s proud history of 
promoting and supporting equality, 
Steelworkers celebrate Black History 
Month each February. We acknowledge 
the accomplishments of Black Canadians 
in society, recognize the achievements 
of activists in our union, and, encourage 
Steelworkers to continue the struggle for 
equality. We also know that despite advances 
in equality, racism has played a significant 
part in our national experience. This 
experience has led to discrimination against 
Black immigrants and Canadians in our 
workplaces.

Black and racialized Steelworkers of all 
backgrounds are also part of a larger 
community of equality-seeking groups. 
To promote equality for all racialized 
Steelworkers, the union created the USW 
National Anti-Racism Working Group 
(NARWG) in 2021. 

Combatting racism and anti-black racism 
is not an effort solely for racialized 
Steelworkers. Action as a whole union must 
include non-racialized allies. 

The principles of equality are essential to 
Steelworker solidarity in our workplaces, 
and social justice in our communities. We 
ask all Steelworkers to join us in celebrating 
Black History Month this February. Beyond 
that, we urge you to continue the fight for 
equality, always.

USW Local 1944 members hold practice pickets.

https://www.usw.ca/districts/3
https://www.usw.ca/districts/3
https://www.facebook.com/USWDistrict3
https://twitter.com/USWDistrict3
https://www.instagram.com/uswdistrict3/


Upcoming 2023 events
March 14-15, 2023 

D3 Lobby Days - Manitoba 
Winnipeg, Man.

March 20-23, 2023 
District 3 Regional School 

Calgary, Alta.

April 16-21, 2023 
2023 USW Health, Safety and 

Environment Conference 
Pittsburgh, PA

April 23-24, 2023 
National SOAR Conference 

Toronto, Ont.

April 24, 2023 
National NextGen Conference 

Toronto, Ont.

April 24, 2023  
National Locals and Federally 

Regulated Workers Conference 
Toronto, Ont.

April 25-28, 2023 
United Steelworkers 55th  

National Policy Conference 
Toronto, Ont.

May 1-5, 2023 
Steelworkers Vote 

Edmonton, Alta.

May 2-3, 2023 
D3 Lobby Days - Saskatchewan 

Regina, Sask.

May 24-29, 2023 
Steelworkers Vote 

Calgary, Alta.
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The National Day for Truth and 
Reconciliation will now become an 
official day in B.C. to honour the 
strength and resilience of residential 
school survivors and remember the 
children who never came home.

The B.C. NDP government’s decision 
to make September 30 a provincial 
statutory holiday comes on the heels of 
Steelworkers lobbying B.C. ministers 
and NDP MLAs in the fall. B.C. will 
join Canada, Prince Edward Island, 
the Northwest Territories, Nunavut 
and the Yukon as jurisdictions that 
have designated Sept. 30 as a statutory 
holiday.

“I’ve made this a personal mission of 
mine to make sure B.C. does the right 
thing to honour this day properly,” said 
Chris Walker, USW Local 480 President. 

“I’ve emailed MLAs, I’ve travelled to 
Victoria to talk with them directly and 
I’ve even spoken with Premier David 

Eby on a couple of occasions to discuss 
how important it is that we honour this 
day properly. I take a lot of pride in this, 
but for me, this is only the beginning. 
It’s so important that all of our towns 
and cities continue to build off the 
momentum that we’ve gained,” added 
Walker. 

With the new stat holiday, British 
Columbians will be able to get involved 
in advancing reconciliation by 
participating in local commemoration 
or education events, having important 
conversations and finding meaningful 
ways to learn more about our shared 
history.

“I know for many that this will be just 
another day off work, but I ask you all 
to take time and participate in any local 
events just like you do for Remembrance 
Day. Take the time to learn about what 
happened to our people and learn how 
beautiful and amazing our culture really 
is,” said Walker.

Leader Post, Jan 30 – Facing a 
constricted market for Canadian-made 
steel products, Evraz is planning to make 
cuts in its Regina pipe facility, according 
to the union that represents workers 
there.

Ryan McKenzie, acting president of 
USW Local 5890, says that somewhere 
around 100 jobs in the steel plant may be 
at risk, specifically on the two-inch and 
24-inch mill line.

This represents a large part of the 
workforce in that area of the plant, 
which McKenzie says currently employs 

between 135 to 140 USW 5890 workers.

However, it’s an area of the steel 
plant’s operation that has already been 
significantly pared down.

“Pipe side, when they’re running full out, 
has about 550 members,” McKenzie said.

The acting local president says the 
company has felt pressure as pipe simply 
isn’t moving. Inventories are fuller than 
normal, he said.

“That has to do with interest rates and 
foreign pipe being on the Canadian 
market.”  Read more at usw.to/4f7.

B.C. will formally recognize National Day for Truth and 
Reconciliation

Around 100 jobs at stake as Evraz prepares for cuts

USW members lobby B.C. MLAs calling for a statutory 
holiday for the National Day for Truth and Reconciliation.

USW National Policy Conference 

http://usw.to/4f7
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Vancouver Starbucks workers vote to join USW

Premier Eby meets in 
Prince George

Elk Valley SOAR

Workers at the Dunbar Street 
Starbucks store in Vancouver have 
decided to take a stand for better 
working conditions and wages by 
joining the USW.

“I chose to join the USW to improve 
workplace safety, seek a better wage 
in the current economic climate and 
demand better staffing to protect the 
mental health of our partners,” said 
Frédérique Martineau, a Starbucks 
partner at the Dunbar Street store. 

“Starbucks Dunbar is a cozy and 
warm store when it functions 
smoothly, and I wanted to protect 
this for our customers and my 
fellow partners. One of my favourite 
aspects of being a barista is that I 
get to connect with customers. By 
improving safety, mental health and 
staffing, we can continue to make 
those connections and engage with 
our customers,” added Martineau. 

Workers at the Dunbar store feel they 
deserve better to improve morale, and 
joining a union was the only way to 
make sure their voices were heard.

“The unionization experience was 
very positive as it gave us all a chance 
to reflect and brought us closer 
together as a team. I look forward to 
the improvements and the improved 
morale among baristas,” said 
Martineau.

This was an automatic union 
certification achieved through the 
new single-step certification process 
implemented by the B.C. NDP 
government. The 22 workers at the 
store, located at 4467 Dunbar St., 
will become members of USW Local 
2009, which represents workers in 
a variety of industries in the lower 
mainland and Vancouver Island.

Read more at usw.to/4es.

B.C. Premier David Eby meets with 
the North Central Labour Council, 
including members from the USW, 
UFCW 1518, CUPE BC, BCGEU, 
BCTF, IUOE 115, HSABC and the 
Hospital Employees' Union at the 
USW 1-2017 office in Prince George.

Congratulations to our newly 
chartered SOAR 3-30 Chapter in the 
Elk Valley! Gilbert Bourgeois was 
elected president.

Attendees to the inaugural meeting 
voted and agreed that the Elk Valley 
SOAR Chapter will be open to retired 
members from any USW local union 
in the Elk Valley to join.

Canfor closing two mills in northern B.C. local
Omineca Express, Jan 25 – Canfor 
is closing its Houston mill in early 
spring, citing weak markets making its 
continued operation uneconomical.

A statement released by the company 
is calling the closure temporary, saying 
there is a plan to rebuild the facility 
with newer equipment but that it 
hinges on approval by Canfor’s board of 
directors.

“It’s expected that it will take about 
two years to construct the facility, if 
approved by the board of directors,” the 
statement indicated.

The closure not only affects the several 
hundred workers at the mill but loggers 
and contractors and others who supply 

the mill with logs and service its 
operations.

The closure is expected to take place 
around April once the mill’s existing 
inventory of logs has been processed 
and a systematic shutdown of 
equipment can take place. Read the full 
article at usw.to/4f8.

“This is an incredibly difficult and 
terrible time for our members, their 
families and the communities of 
Houston and Chetwynd,” said Jeff 
Bromley, USW Wood Council Chair. 
“The USW and the Local will work as 
hard as we can to help our members 
during this terrible time. Forest policy 
in B.C. has to change – too many 
workers pay the price.”

Nominations are open for the 
2023-24 USW Cares Jefferson 
Awards by Multiplying Good. 
We know Steelworkers are always doing 
good so let's celebrate those members 
who go above and beyond in the 
communities where we live and work. 

Nominate someone at usw.to/uswcares.

http://usw.to/4es
http://usw.to/4f8
http://usw.to/uswcares
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USW reaches new tentative agreement with CP Rail

District 3 Bargaining Updates

Steelworkers Humanity Fund donates $15,000 to 
support victims of earthquakes in Turkey & Syria

USW Local 1976, representing 600 
workers at CP Rail, has reached a new 
tentative agreement with the company. 

USW members at CP Rail include 
workers in clerical, intermodal, police 
communications and car compound in 
locations across Canada. Negotiations 
have been ongoing since November 
2022. 

“This agreement makes important 
gains for our members at a time 

when workers are looking for greater 
stability and improvements to help 
cope with the rising cost of living,” said 
Nathalie Lapointe, USW Area Co-
ordinator and lead negotiator. 

The union will be presenting 
the contents of the agreement to 
members over the coming weeks, with 
ratification votes wrapping up by the 
end of the month.

The Steelworkers Humanity Fund 
(SHF) is donating $15,000 to the 
urgent humanitarian crisis affecting 
Turkey and Syria from the devastating 
earthquakes that has killed over 40,000 
people.

Early morning on Feb. 6, a magnitude 
7.8 earthquake hit Turkey and Syria, 
in densely populated areas causing 
extensive damage as buildings 
and homes collapsed while people 
were inside sleeping. This is an 
unprecedented tragedy in a region 
home to over 3.6 million refugees 
from the war in Syria, people who are 

vulnerable to freezing temperatures at 
this time of the year.

“The Steelworkers Humanity Fund 
is responding quickly to support 
victims of this terrible event that has 
left heart-wrenching destruction, 
many of those affected being children. 
We must do what we can to assist 
global humanitarian efforts to rescue 
and aid all those impacted by this 
tragedy,” said Marty Warren, President 
of the Steelworkers Humanity Fund 
and National Director of the United 
Steelworkers.

USW Bat Light shines to 
support ADT members

Premier Eby meets with  
Steelworkers in Harrison

USW Local 1944 members working 
at ADT Security by TELUS are trying 
to achieve a first collective agreement. 
The USW Bat Light made a stop in 
Calgary to help our Steelworkers send 
their message to ADT by Telus: Fair 
Wages at ADT Now!

Premier David Eby joins USW 
District 3 members attending the 
CLC Winter School in Harrison, B.C.  
Eby is the first Premier to address 
Winter School delegates.Andritz Separation 

Local 8883 – Saskatoon, Sask.
Wages: Year 1 - 4%; year 2 - 3%;  
year 3 - 2.5%; year 4 - 3%. Retro to 
June 30, 2022. DC Pension increased 
to 5% match until all CPP/EI 
contributions were completed for the 
year. Short Term Disability increase to 
a maximum $1000/week. Long Term 
Disability increase of a maximum of 
$3200/month. Signing bonus: $750.

Kootenay Savings Credit Union 
Local 1-405 – Kootenays, B.C.
CBA covers 110+ members that 
work in 7 branches spread across the 
Kootenay region of B.C. Wages: Year 
1 - 4%, year 2 - 3%, year 3 - 3%. Health 
care spending account increased to 
$900/year. New personal spending 

account at $200/year. Added the 
National Truth & Reconciliation Day 
as a statuatory holiday. $4,000 in 
bonus payouts.

Pritchard Engineering 
Local 174B – Winnipeg, Man.
CBA covers 19 members. 5.75% 
increase in wages over 2 years and 
Shift premium increase of 10%.  New 
Union Buy Back language, newly 
paid sick leave and increases to travel 
mileage to CRA yearly max rate going 
forward. 

Maxim Transportation 
Local 8283 – Winnipeg, Man.
CBA covers 60 members. 9.5% 
increase in wages over the 3 years. 
Increase in vision benefits, new shift 
language and job classification.

Glen’s and Rochdi’s Independent 
Grocery Stores (Loblaw's) 
Local 1-207 – Yellowknife, NWT
New 5-year deal covers about 300 
members. Members in entry and lower 
level grids will see most substantial 
raises in the first few years. $400 
signing bonus for all members below 
scale on the pay grid. $550 signing 
bonus for all members above scale  
(senior members) on the pay grid. 
"Shift Marketplace" scheduling APP 
for all part-time workers to access 
shifts electronically.


